Michael Fisher NEW ADDRESS and phone # from Friday September 25, 2015
Winland Gardens
#19 5840 Dover Crescent,
Richmond, BC V7C 5R7

NEW TEL # 604-285-7013

See detailed Directions below
1. From Vancouver/ North Shore
2. Commuting by public transport
3. Coming in from the USA

From Vancouver/ North Shore/ Burnaby, etc

Get onto Marine Drive South from Main St, Cambie St, Oak St or Granville going West
Take road out to Vancouver International Airport crossing the Arthur Laing Bridge
Stay in the Right Lane, take the Richmond/South Terminal off ramp (Russ Baker Way) and follow the road,
staying in the middle lane.
You will cross the #2 Road Bridge into Richmond, move to the Right hand lane.
At the first set of traffic lights on #2 Road take the slip-stream and turn Right (West) into Westminster
Highway
Stick to the extreme Right lane, passing the Austrian Club on your Right and at the next traffic lights turn
Right (North) into Lynas Lane.
At first turn, turn Right (East) into Dover Crescent with a common .Carry on to the end and look out for a
town house complex with a plaque that reads WINLAND Gardens /5840
Turn Right into complex, there are numerous visitors parking options: Carry on straight and on Left there
are visitors bays or turn Right and at next lane turn Left and there are two more stalls there (these are the
closest to unit #19
Unit #19 is in the middle of the complex on a common garden area, on the Right the 2nd last unit.

Commuting by public transport
Canada Line going South to Brighouse, Richmond (not YVR airport). Get off at the Terminus.
On leaving the station turn Right and you will see the bus stop for #401 - Westminster t Highway (busses
run every 15 minutes), ask the driver to let you off just after #2 Road bus stop, which is on the north-east
corner of #2 Road. Bus Trip takes about 6 minutes.
Cross #2 Road walk down Westminster Highway going West, to the Austrian Club, walk through the car
park to Dover Crescent follow the curve to the Right around the common, going North.
Look out for a town house complex on your Right with a plaque that reads WINLAND Gardens /5840
Walk between the two buildings to a pathway going up steps on the Right look out for #19 will be on the
Right the 2nd last unit
For the return Journey go through the Austrian Club, turn Left and at the #2 Road traffic lights Cross
Westminster Highway going South and Cross #2 Road.The bus stop for the #401 Bus is on the South East
corner.

Coming in from the USA
Take the #99 from the USA going North towards Vancouver
Look out for the Westminster Highway Exit #36 and stick to the Left lane , turning Left into Westminster
Highway going West.l Cross #4, #3 Roads and just after #2 Road, move to the extreme Right lane passing
the Austrian club on your Right, the next traffic lights turn Right (North) into Lynas Lane
At first Right (East) into Dover Crescent with a big common green in the middle, carry on to the end and
look out for a town house complex with a plaque that reads WINLAND Gardens
Then first Right (East) into Dover Crescent with a common, look out for a town house complex with a
plaque that reads WINLAND Gardens /5840
Turn Right into complex, there are numerous visitors parking options: Carry on straight and on Left there
are visitors bays or turn Right and at next lane turn Left and there are two more stalls there (these are the
closest to unit #19
Unit #19 is in the middle of the complex on a common garden area, on the Right the 2nd last unit.

